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Dear Friends, 
 

I am writing this note because of your friendship of the Gospel. You 
have been a supporter of the missionary aspirations of Anchor Baptist       
Missions and I count your trust of us as a great asset.  

I need to ask a favor of you that you may or may not be able to         
accommodate. I need to ask you, if it is within your means to consider sup-
porting one of my staff, as he and his wife have surrendered their lives to the 
mission field.  One of the greatest honors the Lord can pay a congregation is 
to call missionaries from its ranks to carry the great commission to the utter 
most parts of the earth. 

The Murray’s are on their way to one of the most rugged places on 
earth, the Altiplano, high in the Andes Mountains in Bolivia, South America 
to the Aymara Indians.  

By God's grace, we have already seen several lives changed forever by 
the missionary efforts of Steven and Darlene Fanning. They have been on that 
most difficult field for several years and have survived the overthrow of the 
government, have been blockaded, threatened, and shot at, yet have remained 
faithful. However, they badly need help, as most of the other missionaries 
have been forced to leave due to the political situation, the economy, or the   
altitude of more than 12,500 feet.  

It was during the Fanning’s last furlough that the Murray's went to  
Bolivia as interim missionaries. They lived in the country and worked in the 
churches for about 6 months. Through this, were burdened to go back as full 
time missionaries. 

The Murray’s have prepared themselves by attending Bible institute 
and language classes, and have about 1/3 of the needed support. However, it is 
urgent that they raise the rest of their support as soon as possible because the 
movement towards socialism may not allow any more missionaries into the 
country in the near future. Also because Missionaries Steven and Darlene 
Fanning are due home on furlough next year, it is imperative to have someone 
fill their churches in their absence. 

If you are like me, receiving letters for support is a burden because we 
can't support them all.  We look over possible candidates for support         
carefully, and often base our decision to have candidates in upon their        
recommendations. So please allow this letter to serve as my highest             
recommendation for your support of the Murray's to South America. May it 
also serve as my personal request for you to consider supporting them. It is   
vital that they be on the field a year from now. 

We are overwhelmed at the need and the shortage of resources to meet 
those needs. If you can't help at this time, I understand, but could you at least 
put the Murray's on your list of potential missionaries for consideration in the 
future. 

If I can answer any questions about them for you or if you would like 
to talk to me about setting up an appointment to have them come, my number 
is 828-884-7610. 

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye  
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his  
harvest. 
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